Welcome to new member Elen
Shepard. Thank you to
Sustaning Members the
Fink Family.

Neighborhood Block
Party Aug. 25th on
Leland Ave., between
Rockwell & Campbell
from 2 - 9 pm
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Special Thanks to Mr. Lee and
Westwood Liquors for continuous
and generous support of GRO
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Are You New to the
Neighborhood?

What is a Hackerspace?

If you are, or if you have new tenants or new neighbors who have
moved into our community
recently, we have a “Welcome Kit”
available which contains fliers and
information about the GRO area,
Lincoln Square community and the
47th Ward. To obtain a copy, please
call Maria Bappert at 773-7288127 and leave your name, address
and telephone number. Also let me
know if you have a secure mail slot
where the kit can be deposited.
Maria Bappert

Volunteers are needed as GRO
liasons to meet with the Beat 1911
group for public safety and the
47th Ward Alderman’s office.
Please come to a meeting or email
if you would like to participate.

Good news, everyone! There is a
hackerspace right in our backyard.
At least this is good news if you
know what a hackerspace is in the
first place.
Pumping Station: One is located at
3915 N. Elston Avenue. This is a
new location that has been moved
into this July. One easy explanation
for a hackerspace is that it functions as the “ultimate garage work
shop”. There is an electronics
laboratory, a metal shop, welding
equipment, a wood shop, a sewing area, weaving looms, an arts
and crafts area and a whole lot
more. Hackerspaces idealize shared
resources and are a reflection of
the cultural shift toward shared
resources, similar to I-Go or Zipcar rentals. People share resources
rather than engage in the consumer
model of buying things. The space

is supported by membership dues
that cover rent, utilities and acquiring more equipment.
The resources at Pumping Station:
One are more than just physical.
Members teach a wide range of
skills and classes. There are electronics and computer programming
classes, mechanical classes, arts
and crafts lessons, knitting and
more.
Members also certify each other
to use various pieces of equipment
safely and correctly. I am looking
at the potential welding classes and
the wood lathe with interest myself.
People pool their talents for projects. Some people will be making
a movie while others are building
musical instruments. Part of the
delight is seeing what everyone is
working on in the space. Members
are growing and changing along
with the space itself.

Easy Donation Request
Maria Bappert is asking families
and business to save the aluminum
pull tabs from aluminum cans.
Tabs can come from beverage cans,
including soda and beer cans, or cat
food cans. She has been submitting them for fund-raising purposes
through
Kiwanas
which is working on raising
money for
a children's
hospital.
Collected pull tabs can be brought
to the monthly GRO meeting.
Shellie Lewis

Hackerspace cont. from page 1

Another resource is social, with
a great deal of fun with geekery.
Members built a life size Dr. Who
TARDIS then started added elec-
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Graceland West Garden Walk, start at 4334 N. Greenview, Free, 12 - 5 pm
Horner Park Advisory Council @ Horner Park Fieldhouse, Montrose & California, 7:00 pm
GRO Meeting @ Luther Memorial Church on the (corner of Campbell & Wilson), 7:30 pm
Gross Park Advisory Council @ Gross Park Fieldhouse, Lawrence & Washtenaw, 6:00 pm
Beat 1911 Meeting at Chase Park, 4701 N. Ashland Avenue, 7:00 pm
Manor Garden Club meeting, 7:30 pm at Luther Memorial Church
Apple Fest in Lincoln Square, 4700 block of Lincoln Ave., 8 am - 5 pm
GRO Block Party, Leland Avenue (between Rockwell & Campbell), 2 - 9 pm

dirty work of moving equipment
in the heat of July. Spaces sponsor
each other in different states and
internationally. Travelers come to
visit Pumping Station: One from
across the nation and from different countries. A recent visitor from
New Zealand is touring the USA
visiting as many hackerspaces
as he can, traveling state to state.
There is a vibrant online commuHackerspaces value the open
nity of people sharing projects and
exchange of knowledge and the
perpetuation of more hackerspaces. innovations, such as MakeZine.
They are not in the business of be- com. More information about our
ing competitive. Members of South local group and membership can be
Side Hackers came to help with the found at PumpingStationOne.org.
tronics including lights, a computer
and screen to it. Racing modified
Powerwheels, the children’s toy,
on an interstate circuit is a popular
pastime. Beer enthusiasts exchange
home brewing recipes. People
experiment with robotics and
tinkerers troubleshoot their inventions.

Shellie Lewis

GROnews is published by the
Greater Rockwell Organization
(GRO), a community group dedicated
to making our neighborhood a safe and
pleasant place in which to live. Tenants,
homeowners, landlords, and business
owners are welcome to join us in improving our community.
Officers:
Eric Sinclair
President@GreaterRockwell.org
773-561-4772
Sara Dell
VP@GreaterRockwell.org
773-878-8243
Bea Tersch
Secretary@GreaterRockwell.org
773-561-0794
Tracy Bartholomew
Treasurer@GreaterRockwell.org
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GRO Board/Committee Chairs
Membership: Patti Huetteman (5060795); Newsletter: Sara Spitz (2757786); Public Safety: Maria Bappert
(728-8127); Special Events/Fundraising:
Anne Zender (561-4772); Beautification: Bea Tersch (561-0794) (clean up
and graffiti); Mary Conway (907-8502)
(corner gardens); Urban Development:
Abbey Botkin (989-6861) Tom Gunderson (539-1665).
Newsletter drop points
Beans & Bagels, Rockwell & Leland
Carol’s Hair Care, 2556 W. Lawrence
Brown Line Station at Rockwell
Address correspondence to:
newsletter@greaterrockwell.org or
GROnews, P.O. Box 25561
Chicago IL 60625-0561

*Correction from last issue: Matty K’s Hardware is not an Ace
Hardware nor part of the Ace chain.
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